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Val Vista Lakes Foreclosures, Short Sales, Bank Owned Properties, REO Homes, and Real Estate
Advice

Helping people buy and sell property in Mesa, Arizona every single day! Val Vista Lakes Real Estate
specialist

April 16, 2009 - PRLog -- When buying or selling property in or near Val Vista Lakes in Mesa, Arizona, it
is of extreme importance to use a Realtor that has ample experience in this area.  When selling, Nicholas
McConnell with Coldwell Banker will schedule an appointment with you so that he may come to your
home to fill out the required paperwork to get your home on the market.  He can have your home on the
market within a few hours.  He will walk you through every step of the transaction until you are in a home
or until your home sells.  

When buying a home, the seller pays Nicholas McConnell so the buyer doesn't have too.  The sellers
closing costs are usually a bit higher.  Many buyers are getting into homes with little down because with the
current market conditions, the seller will usually pay all of your closing costs.   

If you or someone you know is thinking about buying or selling a home, please refer them.  Nicholas
McConnell can put your home on the market for rent, or help you write a lease for a rental home.  Nicholas
McConnell does commercial property also, so if you are a business owner looking for a home for you
business, he can help you find an office/ building.  

On the below  website, you can search all property for sale in Arizona.  You can view property offered by
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage, RE/MAX, Century 21, Russ Lyon, West Usa, Long Realty, Realty
Executives, Equitable, John Hall and Associates, Home Smart, Help U Sell, and every other Real Estate
Firm that posts their listings on the MLS.

# # #

Helping people buy, sell, and lease property in Arizona every single day! 480-323-5365
Nicholas McConnell http://www.nicholasmcconnell.com

--- End ---

Source Nicholas McConnell
City/Town Scottsdale
State/Province Arizona
Zip 85254
Country United States
Industry Foreclosures, Short sales
Tags Val Vista Lakes, Foreclosures, Short Sales, Bank Owned Properties, Mesa, Arizona, Coldwell

Banker, Realtor, Agent, Home
Link https://prlog.org/10218662
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